pARTfect events
A CURIOus Sport Place

An exclusive HOTEL where you can enjoy a combination
of entertainment, health, sports, relax, delicious
gastronomy, nightlife and lots of activities.
177 fully-equipped rooms with spectacular views of the
Mediterranean. We pay a very special attention to the
organization of events with fully equipped private rooms
with natural light.
At the Sport Club you will discover a new concept of
fitness. Sport Rehabilitation. Gymnasium 2 Indoor
Swimming pools of 25m, 11 Paddle Tennis Courts, 3
Tennis Courts, Tennis School, Outdoor Lagoon Pool, 4
Beach Volleyball Courts, Beach Football, Beach Tennis,
Children’s Playground, Play Centre.

And for your relaxing time, our Nagomi Spa Wellness Center
where to enjoy a 2 hours Hydro-circuit (dynamic pool,
massage tables, jacuzzi, waterfalls, contrast pools, 25 m.
indoor pool for lane swimming, relaxation area, solarium,
turkish bath and sauna) and a wide variety of massages
and beauty treatments.
Our food & beverage offer is wide; Mediterranean cuisine
of the highest quality and food from all over the world at
Arara Restaurant. Healthy meals after sport sessions at La
Higuerita, and finally best caviar experience at the Michelin
starred Sollo Restaurant.
Our hotel has several meeting spaces including 4 meeting
rooms and 1 Ballroom, all with natural lighting and fully
equipped to cater any type of event.
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Discover Malaga with all the senses. Breathe and find
the perfect reflection of all these sensations in the
hotel itself and in its surroundings.
The perfect climate, the right place.

mARTlaga
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Sport facilities in
and around Málaga
Málaga

Benalmádena

LA ROSALEDA | 19’
International Footballl Stadium
CIUDAD DE MÁLAGA | 18’
Athletic Stadium

Fuengirola
MARTÍN CARPENA | 15’
Basketball & multiuses Stadium

Marbella
TRAINING NATURAL GRASS | 2’
Footbal Field Benalmádena

OLYMPIC | 15’
Swimming pool

HOCKEY FIELD | 2’

78 GOLF COURSES | 2’ - 59’
Marbella, Estepona, Mijas,
Benlamádena, Fuengirola, Málaga
ASCARI | 60’
Race Cirucit

For golf lovers

More than 78 golf
courses in the area
Enjoy in very few kilometers the best golf
courses in a unique climate in Europe.
The tee of the 1 is waiting for all the
"CURIOgolfers" who want to enjoy the
"golf coast"
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elevARTion

Sports & Well-being
Balance your body, mind and spirit
with rituals that will lead you to the
best version of yourself.

Sport facilities
on site
Tournament organization area with 725 sqm.
9 glass paddle-tennis courts, 6 of them
panoramic.
1 tennis court.
Sand area with the possibility of different
configurations.
4 beach volley courts, 1 beach soccer court, 4
beach tennis courts and 3 beach handball
courts.
Fitness rooms for directed activities.
Training packs for teams.
Indoor semi Olympic pool: 25 meter indoor pool
with 4 streets for swimming and a water sports
rehabilitation lane.
Cardio room (Fully equipped 750 sqm Gym).
Meditation room.
Spinning room.
Outdoor lake swimming pool.
Playroom and a playground.
Sports shop.

Special for sport teams
New GYM. Fully equipped 750 sqm.
Indoor semi-olympic swimming pool (25 mts.)
Nagomi Spa hydro circuit and treatments.
Physiotherapists.
Private check-in.
Free wifi.
Free coach parking.
Free sport channels.
Sand sports area 4000 sqm. Multifunctional
and Flexible Rooms.

New Gym
Fully equipped 750 sqm Gym. Natural light and
stunning views will make your efforts seem less
when doing your exercises supervised by
anyone of our personal trainers.

Fitness center and
sport activities on site
Our Fitness Center is fully equipped with
Technogym machines for cardiovascular
fitness and muscular exercise: treadmills,
elliptical and recumbent bikes, rowboats and
high quality vibrating platforms. The team in
the cardiovascular room are personal trainers
or physical education graduates. They plan
personalised programs to suit the user’s
physical characteristics and objectives.

Group classes:
Spinning®
Aquagym
TRX®
Functional Training
Yoga
Back School
Stretching
Abs

Power Tone
Teen Training
Pilates
Paddle Academy
Zumba
Tennis School
Chikung
Kinder Paddle

Football lovers
Specialized training camp:
“Football Impact”

Football Impact was born as a
result of the union of two
professionals with their skills in the
sphere of organization, marketing,
attention and experience in
sporting training camps, combined
with the obvious vocation of
offering an exceptional service
responding to the needs of today´s
market.

Packages for football teams

Sportman´s full-board (breakfast,
lunch, afternoon coffee break &
dinner) including mineral water and
fruit juices during meal services only
Free use of gymnasium facilities and
indoor pool
Spa Experiences ( Water & Steam
area at our Nagomi Spa) (Max. 1-hour
session per person per night of stay)
Football equipment laundry service
twice a day
Massage private room
Meeting room including material for
the management team
Storage room
Daily exclusive use of the football pitch
One free single room on team basis
during groups length of stay

Dynamic Pool
Baths with programmed jets for feet, ankles, calves, knees, thighs,
buttocks, lumbar area, arms, back, shoulders and neck areas. The
high pressure jets reduce stress and relax the muscles
Massage tables, Jacuzzi and Waterfalls
To feel the pleasure of relaxation
Contrast Pools
Alternating between pools of different temperatures improves the
circulatory system and tones the body
Indoor Pool (25M)
For lane swimming
Relaxation Area
Let your mind and body relax
Solarium
Enjoy the sun, light and tranquility.
Turkish bath. Sauna

Nagomi Spa & Beauty Center
Immerse yourself in our WellnesCenter and enjoy the
therapies that will awake all your senses. Nagomi Spa has 13
treatment rooms, 3 hydrotherapy cabins, a physiotherapy
center, a beauty salon and relaxation areas.

Circuito Hydro Nagomi
“The World Is Made Of Small Joys,
The Art Is Knowing How To Distinguish Them...”

Our team of highly qualified professionals, who have been
carefully selected to assist and advise, will take care of
everything you need to put the well-being at your fingertips.
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Rooms and suites to rest like never
before. Rest, sleep and dream
surrounded by art and culture

vacARTcy

Rooms and suites
to dream

112 Guest
Rooms

41 Deluxe
Rooms

24
suites

Standard Room

Deluxe Room

Suites

30 M2

30-35 M2

65-77 M2

Design Décor, loft style. Great views even
if laying on the bed. Fully equipped with:
42 “ LCD TV, AACC, shower. Terraces with
front glass panels that allow stunning
cubicle and separate bathtub, minibar,
safe box. Coffee makers/accessories.
Safety latch. Wifi.

Loft style decoration. Great views. Fully
equipped with: 42 "LCD TV, AACC,
shower. King size bed. Bathtub with
great views. minibar. Safebox. Coffee
maker, different "amenities" and
accessories.

A space designed "with art" thinking of an
unforgettable stay that will not go unnoticed by
your senses. Loft style decoration. Great views.
Fully equipped with: 42 "LCD TV, AACC, shower.
King size bed. Bathtub with great views. Minibar.
Safebox. Coffee maker, different "amenities"
and accessories.

ARTchitecture
Expand your
curiosity

Facilities for CURIOus that enjoy architecture and
decoration. Art and technology to live and work in a
unique hotel in Malaga.
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Avant Garde Design

Private location
24 hour security

Reserva del Higuerón Sport Club

Nagomi Spa & Beauty Center

Shuttle service to the beach and
Suburban train to Malaga

Curio Restaurants & Bars

Smart Conference Center 1000 pax

smARTmeetings
All you need
Organize a social or corporate event
using our spaces flooded with
natural light and also incorporate the
most modern technologies within the
wider area of Malaga.
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Smart Space for Smart Meetings
Conference Center &
Meeting Rooms
Our hotel has several meeting spaces including 4
multifunctional meeting rooms and 1 Ballroom. All with natural
lighting and fully equipped integrated audiovisual to cater any
type of event from 10 up to 1.100 guests indoors while multiple
meeting options are available year-round for any type of event,
including gardening areas, Nagomi Spa, new and wider gym,
restaurants and bars.

Download the plans of our facilities

gARTstronomy
When cooking
is an art

The kitchen as a language that creates emotions as a
vehicle that generates experiences. Enjoying unrivaled
edible art works.
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Chupadeo

MED Restaurant

Akira Restaurant

Sollo. Restaurant with
Michelin star

Try a wide selection of tasty tapas
made with local products of high
quality and based on traditional
recipes with a philosophy of "km 0"

Mediterranean cuisine facing the
Mediterranean Sea.

Explore Japanese cuisine on the rooftop,
where you can taste exquisite dishes
prepared at the moment: sushi, sashimi
and the best fusion cuisine.

Discover our restaurant with Michelin star
chef Diego Gallegos, based on a unique
cuisine of fish and river caviar.

Arara Bistro Bar

La Higuerita Snack Bar

Surprise yourself with a mix of the
flavors of Brazilian, Peruvian and
Andalusian cuisine with some oriental
nuances

Delight in the open-style restaurant
offering a selection of fresh local and
seasonal dishes

Infinity Bar
Located on the roof of the hotel
overlooking the Mediterranean. The Infinity
Bar serves Beverages, Fresh Juices and a
selection of light meals that include
sweets, salads, sandwiches and fruit

Austin Bar
Located in the hotel lobby, it offers
Beverages, Juices and a selection of
coffees and teas from around the world
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Enjoy a stay able to
combine with
nature in a perfect
harmony between
pleasure, rest and
culture.

sustainARTbility
The art of sustainable
culture

Aquoponía
Sustainability & Innovation

"A part of
our
contribution
to sustainability "

For the first time in the sector, our hotel houses an
on-site hydroponic farm, which is used to supply the
first fully sustainable Michelin star restaurant that is
housed inside the hotel.
All the products that are served in the restaurant
come from this fish farm and the vertical organic
garden. GASTROPONIA is our innovative proposal
for a sustainable gastronomy.

SmART Meetings

Chupadeo Restaurant

Tesla® Supercharger

pARTfect events
Life improves when you
are able to explore.

Explore our story: www.higueronhotelmalaga.curiocollection.com

